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Joe Socks
will fit an average woman's foot, size 7 - 8
or even a little smaller if you make the foot length smaller
set of 2.5 mm and 3 mm needle (US 1 and 2)
one 50 g ball of color A and one of color B

Abbreviations:
R = round, row
sts = stitch(es)
k = knit
p = purl
ds = double stitch
ndl = needle
rep = repeat
pattern: Stockenette Stitch
cast 56 sts onto one ndl. with size 1 US (2,5 mm)
distribute sts evenly onto 4 ndls i.e. each ndl has 14 sts. Being careful not to twist sts, join into rnd.
repeat (knit 1, purl 1)
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for cuff repeat (knit 1, purl 1) for 12 R

Go on with 3 mm needles in Stockenette Stitch and the following color sequences

3 R in color B
3 R in color A
4 R in color B
4 R in color A
5 R in color B
5 R in color A
6 R in color B
6 R in color A
7 R in color B
7 R in color A
work short-row heel and follow instruction (end of this pattern)
work untill you have one third of stitches on each needle
in this pattern working down to 9 stitches on each
continue and follow short-row heel instruction
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continue foot as follows; respectively till end of little toe

25 R in color A
15 R in color B
10 R in color A
work toe in color A

in first R: work pattern, k tog every 5th and 6th st
then 5 R in pattern
now work pattern, k tog every 4th and 5th st
then 4 R in pattern
work pattern, k tog every 3rd and 4th st
then 3 R in pattern
and continue in this manner
Keep that up until 8 stitches remain
weave yarn through all sts,
sew up loose ends
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short-row heel
Put non-heel sts of 2. and 3. ndl on a separate needle. You only work with sts of ndl 1 and 4.
1.R: k
2.R: (wrong side) work a double stitch (ds):
i.e.: bring yarn to front of work, slip stitch purlwise, therby draw yarn tightly backwards, sts spins around
the ndl and you see now 2 sts.
p next sts
3.R: (right side) work 1. sts as dS, k rest of sts, do not work the dS, but put it on a separate needle.
rep 2. and 3. R. till you have one third of sts on each ndl.
dont work the dS thereby, that way sts and R get shorter
now you have 3 ndl with one third on each and you have the non-heel sts resting on a separate ndl.
work one R in stockenette over all sts (also the non-heel ones).
thereby slip stitch all dM knitwise
Put non-heel sts of 2. and 3. ndl on a separate needle.
work the following over sts of ndl 1 and 4.
1.R: k sts of middle third
2.R: work 1. sts as dS, p rest of sts of middle third.
3.R: work 1. sts as dS, k rest of sts, k dS and k the next st of the second third
4.R: work 1. sts as dS, p rest of sts, p dS and p the next st of the third third, turn
rep 3. and 4. R. till sts are on one ndl
distribute sts again onto 4 ndls
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